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Dear Parents and Carers,

Staffing News
We are pleased to be able to announce
that we have appointed a Year One Class
Teacher, Miss Shaw and Teaching
assistant Miss Fitzgerald, who will both
start with us in September. Miss Shaw will
be full time and Miss Fitzgerald will work
with Year One children each morning.

The children had a brilliant first week back in school and now that the weather is
getting warmer, they are itching to get outside. Thank you for sending your child
to school with a hat as it is much needed with this beautiful sunshine! Happy
days are here again!
Toast Tuesday
Toast Tuesday was a huge success and there was much
excitement once the children knew that the toast station
was open! Children will learn how to butter toast over
the coming weeks and how to get butter from a pack of
butter—some delving but mostly taking across the top of
the butter. Funny to think how something that comes so naturally to adults can
pose much challenge to children such as the angle of the knife to get the best
spread. We are also really thankful to a parent who manages a local Tesco store
and has offered to provide the class with bread and butter for our toast Tuesday
so an enormous Thank you to you! Obviously I had already used some of your £1
contributions to purchase the first lot of bread and butter. If you are happy for
the school to keep your contributions, it would be fantastic if we can use the
funds to buy some chopping boards, knives and plates so that we can have more
than two children at a time making toast and will save me bringing in knives and
chopping boards from home each week. If you do not wish your money to be
spent in this way, please do come and chat to me.
Costa Coffee Kindness
Mrs Batchelor loves a Costa coffee and on Friday last week,
Costa Coffee in Longwell Green very kindly donated some
Easter treats to the children at Two Rivers—always seems to
be on a day when I am not in! The children all got something
from the Goody bags—Thank you Costa Coffee.

Forest School
Forest School sessions will continue to be
weekly, on a Wednesday afternoon.
Children can come to school wearing their
Forest School clothes but we ask that
children do not wear their wellies into
school and wear alternative shoes. They
can bring wellies in a bag. Please
remember that your child needs to be
dressed for the weather.

2021 Schools Painting Competition
Please see details below of the South West In Bloom
annual painting competition
The theme for this year is
“ Learning in Lockdown. “
The age groups are as follows: Up to 6 years old, 7 –
11 years old, 12 – 16 years old
Art should be a maximum of A3 in size. On the back
of each painting, put names, age, and name of school
and name of city, town or village.
Please note submitted works are nonreturnable! Apart from the ultimate winners who
will received a framed version of their entry.
Entries need to be with Keynsham In Bloom by Friday
25th June 2021 for local judging. Therefore, entries
will need to be sent into Two Rivers by Friday 18th
June so that they can be sent off in enough time.
Good Luck!

Star Learners from last week.
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